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Enhance Blower Weather Cover
Installation Instructions
Step 1
Mark the position where the blower cover is to be
installed. There are 4 screw holes in the cover base,
use these as your guide.
Screw holes

Once you have marked the holes, drill and insert screw
plugs (not included).

Step 2
Lay the blower base on a flat surface and place the
blower into the base, ensuring that your air release
check valve & barb are fitted to the spa blower. Insert
the air release barb through the hole at the bottom of
the base.
Using your mounting screws, pre screw the spa
blower to the base.
Air Release Valve

Air release barb

Step 3
Mount the pre-assembled base and blower to the
wall. Make sure that the plug lead, air tube or
touch pad cable are located in the correct position
(see diagram)

Ensure power lead, air tube or touch
pad cable are located here.

Expand the sides when sliding over.

Step 4
Finally place the outer cover over the top
of the blower and mounting base. Slide
the outer cover into position by
expanding the lower part of the cover
(see diagram). Once it is all the way down
the outer cover will locate into the
correct position, insert the 2 screws (#6 x
3/4) supplied into the screw holes
located at the bottom of the cover to
lock the outer cover into place.

Screw Holes

The Enhance Weather Cover when fitted will have a water protection rating of IPX5 and
will also reduce the noise level by a further 4dB.
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